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TOPICS OF THE WEEK, 

IN accordanoe with a resolution passed by the 
special session of the All-India Moslem League in 
Luoknow, the Mahomedans·of India have deoided 
to observe the 17th inst.,aa .. day offast and prayer. 
With that intuition whioh is sO highly oharao
teristic of the man, Mr. Gandhi. has appealed to 
all Hindus who sympathise with their Mahomedan 
bretheren to show their sympathy praotioally by 
observing fast, stopping work and offering prayers 
on that day; and we trust that his appeal will meet 
with the response which it merits. May we dare to 
hope, even against hope, that the signifioance of this 
Hidu-Moslem demonstratio,D will not be lost on 
the powsrs' that be and that they will think, not 
twice, but a thousand times before they take the 
perilous step of breaking up the Ottoman empire 
and violating the integrity of the Caliphate ? 

. ., . . 
WE invite the earnest attention of our reader" 

to an appeal from Mr. A. V. Thakkar published in 
our correspondence oolumns for relief funds for 
Eastern Bengal. The Servants of India Society was 
one of the first agencies to conduot in oo-operation 
with the Bengal Sooial Servioe League, an investi
gation into the extent of the damage inflioted by 
Cbe reoent oyolone and to oarry relief to the 
sufferers. From some of the letters reoeived . from 
ou~ members and volunteer! working there, it 
would appear that the newspaper reports were far. 
from being overdrawn and that all-round and wide
spread misery has been wrought by the grim forces 
of Nature. In the 9 ohar lands mentioned in 
Mr. Thakkar's letter, for instanoe, no less than 
half the popUlation has been simply washed out 
of uistenoe. Conditions in other Chars as well as 
in the interior seem to be as heartrending. Hund
reds of families have lost their breadwinners and 
are oompletely without any provision for livelihood. 

The misery of hundreds and thousands of families 
whose houses have disappeared may be more easily 
imagined than described. Every day finds corpses 
floating in the waters, but there is not suffioient 
labour to take up and oremate them all. As if aU 
this were not enough. epidemics have broken out, 
rendering medical relief and oonservancy arrange
ments immediately neces~ary, We hope that the 
general public would.oontribute generously towards 
the relief funds. 

• • * 
WHEN General Smuts' appointment aa the 

Premier of South Africa in succession to the late 
General Botha was announced. we aaid that he is 
one of the few politioians in the British Empire 
who had a truly broad Imperial outlook and 
who really believed in the ideal of a brotherhood of 
Nations. His speech made on the 26th of Aug .. in 
reply to the address of welcome of the Indians of 

. South Africa sets the seal on the view which we 
then ventured to upress: He paid a glowing tri
bute to India's hoary civilisation-" much older 
than ours." He admitted the equality of Indians 
and their ability "to hold their own ". "i do not 
look down upon Indians. 1 look up to them." He 

. spoke in terms of high praise of the Maharaja of 
Bikaner "a personal friend of mine" and Lord 
Sinha. "one of the cleverest men I have met." He 
roundly declared that "India should be given a large 
measure of self·government." What is of even 
greater importance' to us as showing the inner 
spiritual workings of this statesman is a passage 
of rare self-revelation in which he humbly claimed 
"I have been a party to the Hon. Mr. Montagu 
going to India which has resulted in some concrete 
proposals being submitted to Parliament." Agairl: 
" I stronglY supported the granting of army com
missions to Indians. When it was pointed out that 
there might be a possibility of Europeans being 
placed under Indians, I replied, '.'why not Y I 
would be proud to serve under an Indian Officer. if 
he were an able man." 

• • • 
ONE is doubtful.however,·how far even he will 

be able to withstand the Anti-Indian and Anti
Asiatio influences represented by General Hertzog 
and his narrow-minded nationalist party by whom 
he is surrounded. and we are not at all sure that 
he will not end by falling a victim to his environ
ment, fine idealist though he is, as even greater men 
than he have done in the past. How powerful 
these forces and influenoes are in the public life 
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andpolitios of South Afrioa will become clear on of Commons, the Ceylonese have oome to learn 
a persual of the proceedings of the Anti-Asiatio that the Governor has sent in a report whioh is 
League which was held a.t about the same time being considered by the Colonial Seoretary and 
when General Smqts was making his conoiliatory under correspondence with the Local Government. 
speech. Our readers will gain some idea. of the "It is rumoured," said the illustrious lecturer, 
sheer irresponsibility of their proceedings when "that the report has been sent baok to the Gov
we say that the Chairman of the meeting charac- ernor to be drafted on fresh lines. What were the 
terised the Asiatic Trading Act as "the Magna lines on which he first proceeded and what the 
Charta of the Rand Indians" (save the mark I l, not fresh lines on which he is now to proceed, remain 
amidst lauglHer, but amidst cheers! And some- equally a mystery ... This polioy of mystery and 
body proposed that all the Asiatics resident in procrastination is causing grave public uneasiness 
S. Africa should be "repatriated" ! For utter inani- and anxiety which a wise Government would do 
ty and impracticality, this proposal deserves its best to avoid." He then declared that the 
the palm among all the utopian proposals which scheme which Lord' Willingdon had proposed 
our poor world is cognisant of. Contrast with this for Bombay, with certain modifications, would be 
what General Smuts said. He seemed to regret the minimum likely to be acceptable to enlighten
that'the Asiatic Trading Act had been passed ed public opinion in Ceylon. The reform move
before his return and given rise to much ill-feeling ment in the Colony bids fair to assume large pro
among all Indians iJl S. 'Africa as well as in India portions, 
"We, as a small white community, would be crush~ .. .. .. 
ed'," he stated, "if we had an open door, but now IN his evidence before the Joint Committee, 
that the Indians are here I hold that they should Sir Michael O'Dwyer concentrated his attack on 
have fair treatment in all parts of the Union." the central principle of dualism in a manner which 
'Vho will win-General Smuts and the forces of may extort the admiration of the Hindu and the 
righteousness whom he represents or the Anti- extremist party. He is a lover of reform, forsooth, but 
Asiatic League and the powers of evil whom that he would have nothing to dowith that abomination 
body personifies? We shall·see. General Smuts called dyarchy. If.dyarchy goes, the whole Reform 
hopes that the Commission of Inquiry will solve ,Bill falls to the ground, as the Times, whose final 
this problem satisfactorily to both sides. conversion to this principle we welcome as an 

.. .. .. omen of happy augury, wisely observes. Sir 
WHILE many of the provinces in British India Michael knows it very well and that is just what 

are still debating whether or not primary educa- he wants! One other point, in his evidence de
tion should be made free, the Indian State of serves some notice. He stated that, if there had 
Mysore has forged ahead a long way and made been Indian ministers inhis executive government, 
secondary education also free. We regard this foB he would have been compelled to take counsel with 
the most important of the budget of reforms which them during the recent Punjab' riots and that this 
the Dewan of Mysore recently announced as the would have caused delay and led to the break-up of 
Dusserah gifts of His Highness the Maharajah of the British Empire in India. Apart from the effect 
Mysore to his people, The throwing open of all which this statement seems to have' produced on 
state-aided sohools to Panch am as in Mysore was the eggregious Morning Post, which has thought it 
a fait accompli long before that. The Dewan's re- fit to compare Sir Michael O'Dwyer with Clive and 
ferences to the evil of drink lead us to hope that, Hastings (in a moment of unconscious humour, 
in the near future, Mysore will set an example to let us hope), it will deceive nobody. As the Times 
the rest of India, British and Indian, by the total of India has pointed out, a popular element in the 
prohibition of alcohol. In this connection, we may government will only serve as a stimulus in the 
draw our readers' attention to an aNicle on pro- \ direction of advancing the public weal in normal 
hibition in America appearing on another page. times; and we may add, in sudden emergencies, 
The history of this reform, like that of every other such as the Punjab riots, it will enable the execu
has been strewn with obstacles and pitfalls i~ tive to Jake a cool-headed view from the standpoint 
America and other parts of tbe world which have of a correct perspective informed by a sense of 
now adopted prohibition, Our task is doubly diffi- proportion, instead of yielding to panic and aggra
cult in British Indio.. where the :Government is an vating matters, thus bringing about the very results 
unsympa.thetic a.nd unrepresentative bureaucracy. which it professes to abhor, at the cost of hundreds 
But given the necessary amount of grit and faith, of innocent lives and inestimable moral and mate
we are bound to succeed in driving out this de- rial loss. .. .. mon, 

• • • 
SIR p, ARUNAOHALAM delivered an address 

at the Tower Hall, Colombo, on September 24, on 
the "Present Political Situation," in which he' 
scathingly criticised the Government's obduracy 
in keepin~ the reform scheme seoret. After a oon
stant uomuardmcnt uf interpellations in the House 

.. 
WE have been asked by some of our readers 

to elucidate our statement in the issue of October 2, 
as to the restoration of certain condemned of
ficers to offioe in Ceylon. The late Governor, Sir 
John Anderson, instituted an inquiry into the 
conduct of oertain officers who ordered the killing 
of certain Sinhalese men after the riots had ended. 
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He deolared that some of the repressive' acts had 
been Hunnish in their violence and injustice, and 
"deserve the loathing and disgust of every decent 
Englishman." His Excellency thereupon depriv
ed certain officers of their office and honours. But 
the present Governor, Sjr William Manning (who 
i8 a General) has recently canoelled those orders 
and reinstated the officers, much to the horror of 
the Ceylonese. 

• • • 
ON October 7th, Mr. C. p. Ramaswarni Aiyar 

gave an informing leoture on the work of the 
Indian deputations in England. He is generally 
well pleased with their work and has a hopeful 
outlook in regard to the reforms. IncidentallY, he 
oorrected many popular misoonceptions, one of 
them being that there was discord or, at any rate, 
want of co-operation among the members of the 
deputations. After quoting specific instances of 
oo-operation, he summed up thus: "I desire to 
say publicly and with utmost emphasis that there 
has been no segregation, 110 sense of isolation, no 
sense of dividsd Qounsels." This e~sential unity 
was not confiDed to the question of reform, but ex
tended to the equally important question of the 
misrule in the Punjab. "As regards the Punjab 
affairs," Mr. Aiyar declared, "I may assure you 
that not a single stone was left unturned by a 
single member of any single deputation in doing 
what can be done ... , Mr. Aiyar had to add, how
ever, that some of these deputations suffered from 
internal differenoes, but the Moderate deputation, 
being free from such differenoes, was enabled to do 
better and more systematio work. 

• • • 
. UNFORTUNATELY, however,-Mr. Aiyar told 

his audienoes that attempts were sedulouslY rna de 
by some persons to foment quarrels. He said ,-

"I am not here to 08St reproaoh on anyoDe, but there- is 
one ciroumstanoe whioh I am bound \0 place before you, 
and which is fraught with the most inoalculable evil to 
India, and that is the faot that Dot one Of two, but more 
than one or two. went about disorediting the .«0"8 of 
othera. We might differ in method. of aotinty and wort. 
we Might dilfer in our programme. but all alike wele tired 
with a resolve to do the bea' they Gould. To go about and 
lay that 80 and BO is doillg nothing. and to go to EDgl1ah~ 
men and lay that 80 and 10 haa no following and that 
110 and 80 ia diaoredhed in hil Gountry was a Buioidal 
praotice. The advantage was that auoh taotios aenerally 
failed. beoause the man to whom IlUch thiDgs were laid 
atraightaway oame to the man of whom they were aaid 
and found out tbe truth.. 

• • • 
MR. RAMASW AMI AIY All, who himself deserves 

the highest praise for his able advocaoy of India's 
cause he fore the Joint Committee, bestows high 
praise on Mr. Banerjea, Mrs. Besant and Mr. Sri
nivasa Sastrl. Of Mr. Sastri he says: "There is not 
a name that stands higher ill England to-day than 
that of Mr. V. S. Srinivasa Sastri. The impression 
he has creatsd, the work that he has done silently 
and unostentatiously are worthy of all praise ... He 

Speaking of the Labour party, he said that, while 
every effort must be made to enlist its support, it 
would be a mistake to pin one's faith solelY tQ the 
party whose interests in regard to economic ques
tions-and they will be the most important ques
tions in the future-are opposed to our national 
interests. • • • 

IN the thoughtful and thought-provoking ad-
dres, of Sir Abdur Rahim at the Convocation of the 
Mysore University there are one or two points which 
Indians should ponder over and profit by. We do 
not aliude to the need for technical education, 
industrial aotivity, the co-ordination of the libra
rary and the laboratory, eto., which are the 
commonplace features of every Convocation ad
dress and which will be so until all these objects are 
aohieved. But we mean his well-directed attack 
on the self-oomplacency and pride in our dead past 
which spell stagnation and material and intelleo
tual putrefaotion; his appeal for more institutions 
like the Servants of India Society and for a 
thorough organisation of all our social, moral, and 
economic forces, the absence of which have made 
the masses of our people the "inefficient slaves" of 
statecraft, priest-oraft, tradition and custom and 
his appeal to all the educated. men and women 
of India to become "voluntary missionaries" in the 
task of perfeoting such an organisation. These 
are a few of the valuable suggestions of which his 
Convooation address is full. 

• • • 
IT is now well-known that the organisers. of 

the Essex Hall meeting on September 1, were with 
great diffioulty able to avert two resolutions of 
sinister import: one of protest against Mrs. Besant 
and the other proclaiming bc>ycott of reformed 
councils. The latter resolution was supported 
by Mr. Satyamurti against Mr. Tilak. Of Mr. 
Satyamurti's oonduot, Mr. N. C. Kelkar has 
a simple explanation to offer (vide the Kesari of 7th 
instant). It is, aooording tc> him, to be attributed 
wholly to Mr. Satyamurti:'s exolusion from the 
Congress deputation. "Some wonder," says Mr. 
Kelkar, " as to how Mr. Satyamurti sends letters 
full of one-sided matter and even mere personalities 
to the Hindu. I was long desirous of explaining 
what really lies at the bottom of all those effusions, 
and here I give the explanation ... 

• • • 

. also spoke eulogistioally of Mr. Tilak for his oom
promising attitude, whioh, however, Mr. Aiyar said, 
had brought him into disfavour:With his own party. 

MR. KELKAR also critioises Messrs. Horni
man, A. Rangaswami Aiyengar, Wadiaand, (again) 
Satyamurti, the former two for putting themselves 
forward to speak at the journalists' meeting at the 
Gatti's' and the latter for making speeohes of a 
wild and irresponsible charaoter. He is espeoially 
bitter again.t Mr. Satyamurti, who had oomplained 
that the Indian journalists, inoluding extremists of 
vaunted courage, were much too timorousand did 
not write as strongly as ciroumstanoes warranted. 
On this Mr. Kelkar says: "The whole world seems 
to Mr. Satyamurti too mild and moderate. He 
himself can afford to advisll violent writing since 
he has only to write in papers owned by others'" 
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TR~ HOUS:rNG PROBLEM IN ENGLAND. 
INTRODUCTORY. 

cost. General discontent is in the air and every 
man's knife is at ais neighbour's throat. This is 
so, not'because hit has any inborn love for cutting 

,'RA VIliIG an intimate bearing on national well- throats, but simply because he has no bread to cut 
being, the 'problem of housing is as important as it with it and no home to put it in. Let men have a 
is interesting and intrioate. In aU oountries and good home and some means of making for them
at aU times, a satisfactory state of public health, selves a few domestic convenienoes and comforts 
low infant mortality, a high level of general con- of bringing into their lives a little of Nature's 
tentment, and an elevated moral tone of sooiety, colour and gladness, and the aspect of things 
have been regarded as national assets. And there would change as if by magic. 
is no question more vitally affeoting these issues It is, of course, not suggested that the unrest 
than the housing of the working classes. and suffering in the present-day western industrial 

All copybook maxims notwithstanding, man is world is due wholly to the insufficiency or the 
largely but the creature of his surroundings. Here wretchedness of housing for the working cla.ses. 
and there a few ,individuals may break through Nor is it our idea that with the more or less suc
their shackles and prove themselves superior. But cessful solution of that problem the millennium 
these are only the exceptions that prove the rule. 'would be directly ushered in. But, we mean 
The generality of men are moulded and developed that the housing question is responsible for a large 
by their environments, 'as the dyer's hand is sub- portion of the prevalent misery and that, if that is 
dued unto the colour it works in. ' successfully handled, many of the sinister clouds 

Among the many factors ~f this environment, will disperSe. Tha~ this is so is borne out by many 
the home assumes a more and more prominent independent authorities and not the result of mor
position. There!s reason in this" for, whatever bid fancy, as Mr. Shadwell would suggest. The 
other provision be made for work or reoreation, Royal Commission, for instance, appointed in 1917 
the home is, "ft~'r all, the place where people spend to inquire into the causes of industrial unrest in 
most Of 'their time. Life begins there and generally I England observed that they have thought it right 
ends there, "At the begin.ning of life, the whole ,I to point out that the housing question was put for-

· time is spent tbere and home conditions are of ward (by a majority of the witnesses) as ,one of the 
paramount importance to the young whose physi- I general causes of industrial unrest and that, "in 

, cal ,vel fare has beoome ,the object of increasing the national interest, it should be dealt with at 
,care." Dailyexperienc~ makes everyone of us a very early date." 
realise that it makes ,all the difference in the Nor is this surprising. It would, indeed, be 
world whether a child passes its tender and most hard for persons who have not seen for them
impressionable years in a comfortable house, selves some of the worst slums in big industrial 
amidst cleanly and healthy surroundings or in a centres to realise to the full what life under 
dark .. nd ill-ventilated garret nearly in ruins. One th~se oonditions means. Sufficient fresh air and 
workman has the assurance that, after his day'. sunlight are as much among the prime necessities 
work, he has a cosy and inviting home to return of healthy life as food and drink. Where, owing 
to where he can forget all the drear;ness of his to bad housing conditions, they are excluded, as 

· hard work. Another. working along with him; they ara in all slums, disease finds the way pre
knows that the coal pit he is working in is a better pared for it; and the death-rate is kept at a stag
place of shelter than his home which, to him, . is gering level. The needless waste of precious 
nothing but undiluted' misery. The differenoe in human life in this way is. something frightful. Dr. 

, the morale of the two men would oertainly be very Muir, who made a special investigation into the 
great. The for'1'er is, very likely, a healthy and 'subject in England, reported that the number of 
happy man who can give his children all the mani- deaths from pulmonary disease and diseases of 
fold advantages which go generally with a gOud young children were haif as much again in back to 

',home. The .latter is, probably"siokly, discontented back houses (and, therefore, without through ventila
,and of a dise,ased mind and looks upon his wife tion) as in ordinary houses. The facility'with whicb 
and children as so many additional sources of fell diseases like tuberculosis spread in over
worry. crowded and insanitary areas is well-known. 

But the, evil does not stop with the man him- Many of the London Tuberculosis Dispensaries 
· self. It reaohes down to his descendants. Every have reported that more than 60 to 70 per cent. of 
'generation badly housed only helps to bring into cases of the disease are due to nothing bu t over
the world a worse generation of beings-worse crowding. We do not wish to quote harrowing de
endowed and worse equipped for the hard battle' tails; but iust to give our readers an idea as to what 
of life. An ,ultimate degeneration of the race is bad housing means in particular cases in a cold 
the result ;.l1-nd in the meanwhile, what ought to and foggy country like England, we will cite from 
have, b~en hl1man assets to the State are turned one of the dispensany reports the case of one Mrs. 
into national'liabilities. Drunkeimess and crime, Simms, the simple tragedy of which we leave to 
immorality and disease inc~ease rapidly, Prisons our readers to imagine,. 
and asylums, workhouses and hospitals have to be "'At 181, Mrs. Simms wili be found, but she is in such 
provided in ~ver-gr~wing numbers and at enormous trouble that we hardly like to knook. For. this morning 
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8arl,., Simms woke up, and ooughed and died. UniDBDHd., 
'With DO .. vinga or eanUDga. tber. poor Simms li •• ana 
the fi .... Iman children .tand around, looting wide-eyed 
IDd wODderlDg OD their 8m ligh' af 01 .. &11. Ii. darVed 
fire fiiokel'8 in tbe grate. The wiDdowa are Dot merel,. 
clooecl but round the edS" of eacih &alh ill. p .... ed >igh> a 
double •• rlp of paper. 1I"0r, through the old and 100111,
fitted 'Woodwork come otherwiae piercing draugllta on 
winter night.. The .. wludowl have for IODg been ... led 
with paper 80 as to keep out: bo. winter draughtl and 
RImmer breeza The paper W88 bed "11 tM pr,.difll 
UnlJnt. who, wheD they were e"ioled, were found to 
Ru-m&er jourtHfl. in all. Forn18tmBoul, in tlOG naall rooms 
u~iih sealed windnwll I The seeds of death 'Were IJO'WIl thiok 
aDd fait: on tbe :fl001'8 of No. t8L" (It.lloa oura) 

Cases of this description. are not, perhaps, very 
numerous, but there is no reason to *hink that this 
is either an isolated or exoeptional case. It is a 
type and differ. from thousands of oases only in 
degree and, even there, not muoh. 

But this is not at all. The evil results of bad 
housing are not oonfined to the physioal side alone. 
The moral effeots are as grievous and, beoause less 
easily peroeived, far more dangerous. We have 
only to think for a moment to see that the un
fortunate victims oannot help themselves. When 
a house consists, say, of two rooms (and none of 
the most comfortahle) and there are at least a 
dozen souls to live in them, how is it to be u
peoted that the house ,will be kept olean and 
wholesome? How is it possible for the inmates to 
have a Ugh standard or life and live up to it? 
How can they help going down in the scale of de
licaoy when there is not suffioient spaoe to separate 
the sexes, when grown up boys and girls hav. to 
sleep in the same room, and, not unoften, on the 
same bed? What reason is there in oomplaining 
that they lack a sense of deoenoy when there is 
only one sanitary oonvenienoe for half a dozen 
tenements? When a man finds that the house he 
lives in is only a breeding plaoe of disease and 
death for him and those he loves, who oan blame 
him if his feelings become warped and blunted and 
if he takes to intemperate ways, if only to drown 
'blaok' care and its thousand and one heart-aohes? 

. What more natural than that generation after 
generation of life under these oonditions should 
lead to a kind of moral indifferenoe, if not atrophy? 

Let us again repeat here that we do not mean 
that, by overhauling the housing system, we oan 
prevent all this moral and physioal shipwreok. It 
is, indeed, sometimes oontended that overorowding 
and its conoomitants are due to the simple faot 
that the family of the workman cannot afford 
to pay for suffioient aooommodation, and that still 
les. has he the wherewithal to obtain the deoenoies 
and amenities of life, It is argued that, oonse
quently, until the oauses of poverty and, therefore, 
poverty itself are removed, no final solution of *he 
housing problem oan be reaohed. To Bome edent, 
this is undoubtedly true. Oertainly, there is, and 
there always will be, a oertain proportion who 
oannot pay full eoonomio rent for suffioient aooom
modation for their family. That is enotiy one of 
the standing dlffioulties of the problem. III any 

oonceivable (and suocessful) scheme o! housing, 
these will have to be taken in hud by the State 
and the 1088 due to the differenoe between the eoo
nomio rent and that paid by the poor workman 
will have to be treated as a publio burden. So far 
it is alright. But to argue, as Mr. Shadwell does, 
that, beoause of the uistence of this diffioulty the 
whole problem will have to 'wait till an impossible 
psriod of plentiful wages sets in, is to take an in
fruotuous and mischievous view. Apart nom 
this, however, statistios go to show that even of psr
sons who con pay their waY,a large proportion li.,e 
in overorowded oonditions, merely because" there 
is no room to live." Should these also wait? 

The problem, indeed, does not admit of any 
the least delay. It existed in a suftipiently distress
ful oondition before the war, but it has been 
brought to a head by the twofold way in which the 
) atter has affected it. During the terrihle years 
of strain, no attention oould be spared for this; 
with the result that a good deal of house-building 
whioh would otherwise have been oarried out to 
relieve the situation had to be left over entirely. 
And the price of all building materials has gone so 
enormonsty high that~a oottage which oost £ 350 
oan now hardly be built for anything under £ 500 
In other words, it has beoome much less of an 
attraotion as investment than it ever was before, 
and oapital fights shy of it. We shall· refer to 
these points later on in their plaoe. What should 
be borne in mind now is that, owing to the "double 
barrelled" effeot of the war on this question, 
housing room has fallen far short of national re
quirements, and people of all stations in life are 
hard put to it tv get deoent dwellings. We makil, no 
apology to refer to a very interesting and perhaps 
signifioant incident (reported in the Times of 
India of Oot. 4) whioh throws light on the aoute 
distress now prevailing. ' 

Tha Newportoouncil ohamber met to oonsi
der the Housing Oommittee's Report. As there 
were DO houses for many discharged soldiers at 
Newport, the oorporation announoed that they 
proposed taking over'Woolston house whioh had 
been a Military Hospital· during the war and 
whioh would aooommodate about 60 families. 

At this stage of the prooeedings, there oame 
from the visitors' gallery the derisive ory, .. 60 
families I loan give you 600 I" This was an ex
soldier who had served in Salonica ... Is it right, .. 
he went on, .. for a man, his wife and six ohildren 
to live in one room' .. The mayor very properly 
threatened to put him out, if he did not desist 
from interrupting. Sharp oame the response, "We 
have fough~ onoe, we oan fight again ... 

All sufferers, no doubt, are not so outspoken 
or so pugnacious. lIut it shows, for ona thing, 
how keen *he feeling of the average man is get
ting on this vexed question. If left to itself, this 
unrest and exoitement may flow into unheal*hy 
channels. It, therefore, bshooves every Gonm
ment to grapple with the problem, before its ur
genoy ga*hers unoontrollable volume;, 
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But, unfortunately, the mere shortage of houses 
is the least difficult part of. the problem, of course, 
comparatively. If, indeed, the difficulty of the 
situation consited only in insufficiency of the 
number of houses in relation to the population 
the solution would be a matter of a few years atthe ' 
most. This is not the case. There are a number 
of other factors so inextricably bound up with it 
that all attempts at solving it in isolation from 
them have proved impractioable. An illustration 
would make this clear. Supposing that we. had 
only to provide houses, we can make heroic efforts 
and sacrifices and build a sufficient number of 
dwellings in villages and country-sides far re
moved from congested areas wherefrom the excess 
population can be drawn away. But the workman 
likes to live near his work. He does not wish to 
add to his troubles by having to traverse a tedious 
distance both before and after his day's work. He 
would, therefore, refuse to live away. from the 
overcrowded industrial centres 'where he !ras to 
work, unless cheap and quick means of locomotion 
are provided for him. If this could be done. the task 
of drawing workmen away from urban areas would 
become more feasible. By rendering the city easily 
accessible from the workman's house, such a sys
tem would remove the necessity to build in 
undesirable places in order to meet the needs of in
dustry and would bring that element of elasticity in 
housing, the absence of which has been a stumb
ling blcck up to now. In other words, the question 
of transport is very intimately connected with 
the practical issues of the housing difficulty. 
Similar is the case with many other considerations 
which we will notice later on. 

What. then, are the nature and conditions of 
this difficult problem in England? What is its pre
sent stage? Wl:!at steps, legislative and other, have 
been taken from time to time to solve it? On what 
lines is the solution being attempted now? 

.condi tions of climate. and work, the nature 
and temperament of the people, their standards of 
life and outlook are, no doubt, sharply different 
in England and in India. What, therefore, applies 
to England may not apply, or apply with the same 
force to India and vice versa. Still with the funda
mental similarity of human nature all over the 
world, with the growing adoption of western 
standards and tastes and with the rapid assimila
tion of industrial methods to those of the west, 
the answer, in outline, to the questions raised in 
the preceding paragraph, with a few interesting 
figures from the census return of 1911, may not be 
unprofitable and is Bure to be instruotive and full 
of lessons-both for guidanoe and as. warnings
for India where the problem has already entered on 
,an acute stage demanding our immediate atten
.tion. 

PROHIBITION IN AMERICA. 
[The writer of this artiale was born and p .... d hi. 

ohildhood and youth in th. .tat. of Kentuoky, oneohhe 
gr0810" produ~o .. of diB,ill.d IIquoro in Amodoa: worted in . 

Louiaville, t~e metropolis of that state. and t.he stronghold of 
the diB,tilleries: carried out investigation work and tabula
tion of,data on soaial conditiions in Chioago to lecura whioh 
he maintained first ha.nd contact with the "s31000" a.nd inoi
dentally aequaired an in'imate knowledge I)f the more sordid 
by-productaofthe llquo~:'raffio. He has an intimate know
ledge of St .. Louis, 8 centre of the brewin~ interest, and of 
Kansas City. M. 0., a thriving industrial oity of tbe Mi~souri 

va.lley. For elQven yearB he was a resident of the atate of 
Kanaal, one'of the two pioneers in the e:r.periment of prohibi
tion. He is, at present. tbe Gensra) Seoretary of the Ponoa 
Y. M. C. A. _ His authority to write on this subject is \lD~ 
questionable and we have great pleallura 10 publishing his 
article., Ed. S. of I. I 

THE temperance movement in America began 
more than a hundred years ago, and by the time of 
the Civil War in 1861 had gained considerable 
headway. Sentiment in favour of prohibition had 
grown sufficiently to pass laws for statutory prohi· 
bition in eleven states, but there was a sharp re
action after the close of the war. and most of the 
states repealed their prohibition laws, 

For forty years there was, little solid senti
ment in· favour of prohibition, but two stat." 
Maine and Kansas, during this period enacted pro
hibition legislation. Some time later North Da
kota made the third one of the group to engage in 
the experiment. All through this period there 
was constant agitation of the qu~stion, and the 
country was being given facts that were gleaned 
from those states trying it, and such other inform
ation as science and religion could supply. 

The notable advance towards prohibition came 
after the opening of the present century, and the 
last,.fifteen years have witnessed the crystallization' 
of sentiment in its favour. From about 1900:began 
the widely scattered experiments with local op
tion, by which is meant the right of a city or a 
country to be "wet" or "dry" by the majority vote 
of its electorate. The progress of prohibition was 
bitterly fought all the way. Most of the states 
affected had test cases first in their lower courts, 
then in the State Supreme Court, and finally .in 
the Supreme Court of the United States. The 
cases were designed to test the constitutionality 
of the law, which the saloon interests challenged. 
The net result of this running fight In the courts 
was favourable to prohibition, which encouraged 
many other towns and countries to adopt it. This 
sentiment had gained such headway that in 1908 
more than 2,500 counties out of a total of less 
than 3,000 had edopted prohibition, and only those 
remained wet where there were vested interests 
or where there were large oities. Thirty-two sta
tes had adopted statutory prohibition by 1908, as 
well as the territory of Alaska, the District of 
.columbia. with the capital city of Washington, as 
al~o Porto Rioo, the Panama Canal Zone, Hawaii. 
Guam, and the Virgin Islands, which are most of 
.the United States. 

In order to properly understand the question, 
one must reoall that Amerioa has changed almost 
overni"ght from a great unsettled, pioneer country, 
to one that is highly developed, highly organized 
and with the oommunities largely interdependent. 
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"Rapid transportation has drawn large cities to
'gether, has brought the rural distriot to the oity, 
and the city to the oountry side. There is only a 
rare hamlet that is more than a few miles from a 
.railroad. The Amerioan farmer is a gentleman. 
He 'gets his daily paper by rural post delivery; he 
'has his rural telephone, by whioh he keeps in 
'touoh with his market and his neighbours; he 
'reads the best and latest magazines, being often a 
'man with a degree; he has his sons and daughters 
in the university, and all are keenly aUve to the 
issues of the day. He has a seven-passenger motor 
oar for pleasure for the family, and keeps the 
Ford for business and bad roads. 

There is no offioial olass in Amerioa. Men of 
-capaoity from every rank in society are members 
of the legislative assemblies, and since their posi
tion is entirely dependent upon the approval of 
·their oonstituency, they are keenly alive to its 
will. 

It is well to remember here the time-honoured 
and hotly oontested dootrine of "States' Rights", 
Over whioh the nation oame so near to disruption. 
By this prinoiple of Government all matters of 
purely domestio polioy are left with the states. 
This has placed upon the states the responsibility 
both for the enaotment of prohibitory laws and 
their enforoement. The prohibition movement.has 
advanoed only so rapidly as individual states 
'have insisted upon legislation for it. 

The outstanding feature of Amerioan life is 
that it is at high tension, Men work hard, play 
hard, fight hard, live fast and drink hard. In this 
sort of atmosphere the oustoms that were ap
proved two generations ago are being subjeoted 
now to a very exaoting review as to their bearing 
,on the oongested, organized life that they affeot. 

, In attempting to portray the Amerioan saloon, 
I shall indioate only those features· whioh the 
,ohampions of the saloon avow and olaim aslegi
timate. The saloon is oommeroial, therefore, oom
J)etitive. This being true, the .,olume of business 
is important, as upon this depends the profit. In 
erder to prosper, the saloon must do two things: it 
must maintain a large volun.e of business, and it 
must insure that enongh boys of every generation 
form the liquor habit to seoure the business of the 
future. Tlie National Liquor Dealers' Assooiation 
has for years promoted a widespread oampaign to 
4noourage the liquor habit among boys and young 
men. The attraotions whioh the retailer presents 
are the most elegant and handsome fixtures, oarv
,ed wood, Frenoh beveled mirrors. plate glass and 
mahogony furniture, with the plaoe brilliantly and 
beautifully lighted. Into this setting are introduoed 
suoh things as are oalculated to attraot young men 
,bent on having a oarelels good time; well dressed 
and affable friends, musio, latest sport news, gamb
ling, and girls in deoollete and semi-nudity. 

Capitalization of the saloon is easier than any 
other business. The wholesale dealers, believ ing 
that every saloon inoreases their volume of busi
ness and henoe their profits, would furnish a oom. 

plete stock of liquors to any man who did not 
have money or oredit.' This ha,s attracted to the 
business large numbers of the less oapable and 
least desirable men in the nation. They are large
ly of the ignorant or un-Amerioanised immigrant 
class, ooming mostly from Germany, Middle and 
Southern Europe. Business initiative and intelli
genoe are not required. Loyalty to the vicious 
politioal interests and a sordid knowledge of 
human weakness were the only neoessary assets. 

The National Liquor Dealers' ,Assooiation de
veloped itself into a strong central organization to 
oombat the alarming growth of prohibitton. Th~y 
were very successful for a long time in controlling 
elections and dominating munioipal, state and 
national issues., They encouraged an utter dis
regard for law and met either with open defianoe 
or secret evasion all legislation designed to regu
late the business, suoh as sale to minors (youths 
under 21 years of age), early olosing hours, gamb
ling tables, etc. Police authQrities and men were 
subsidised and oorrupted to secure immunity from 
arrest and proseoution. Failing in other measures 
to win their oase, they resorted to terrorism and 
intimidation to deal' with men' who opposed the 
business.. If an influenti~ man got active in the 
cause of prohibition, he might find his house afire 
or his office bombed; he might be enoountered by 
thugs at a dark corner, or trapped into some appa
rently compromising ciroumstances with women 
of ill repute, in the effort to coerce him into silenoe 
and inaction. 

By direct subsidises,'liberal payment for adver
tising spaoe, and, interlocking direotorates with 
large daily papers and influential weeklies and 
monthlies, they managed to keep much of 'the 
press silent or openly hostile to the oaus'; of pro
hibit,ion. The recent development' of some of the 
great modern industries, whioh were willing to 
pay for advertising on a national scale, emanci
pated great seotions of the 'press from the domi
nation' 'of the liquor interests, and they' beoame 
strong in the advooaoy of prohibition. 

, Eoonomio and finanoial pressure was a favour
ite weapon of the saloon. A olose assooiate of 
mine was one of the best bank tellers in the oity. 
He got active in the oause of temperance, and was 
told immediately by the head of his firm that he 
would have to leave the 'employ of the bank. The 
explanation was, that while they were very,sorry 
personally to lose his servioes the largest depositor 
of the bank was a saloon man and he had demand
ed that my friend be dismissed. I know personally 
af many other oases against'the high and the low, 
the rioh and poor alike. ManY large retailers have 
been kept inaotive in the fight, from the danger, 
and more frequently by the openly voioed threat, 
of withdrawal of trade. This has been a big influ
enoe, as saloon people usually spend money rather 
lavishly, and for items pf merohandise on whioh 
there is a large margin of profit, suoh as oostly 
jewelry and expensive olothes. 

The Liquor Dealers' Assooiation kept up a run-
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ning fire of propaganda to prove that 'prohibition 
does not prohibit', and to this end they oonstantly 
misquoted and manipulated the statistios bearing 
on their business. This later came to light and 
reacted sharply'against them, but for a long time 
it had great effect in forestalling the issue in 
many states where otherwise it would have been 
decided. 

( To be concluded. ) 

GARLAND CRAIG. 

~ IMPERIAL JUDICATURE 
FOR THE INDlAN STATES. 
( Ooncluded from the la8t i88ue. ) 

WHEN F. C. O. B. says that the political depart
ment has been handed over to the head of the 
Government sinoe tae Morley-Minto reforms, he 
is apparently labouring under a misapprehension. 
The Morley-Minto Reforms did not introduce any 
such change. They o!,Jy added one more executive 
-councillor to the four provinoes. As a matter of 
fact, so far as Bombay is ooncerned, one of the two 
councillors (and they were two up to 1910) was 
generally seleoted from the judicial department. 

. This tradition was kept up till 1897. After the 
retirement of the Hon'ble Mr. Birdwood, Sir 
Edward Ollivant was selected from the revenue 
department to succeed him. The old practice 
was revived again when Mr. Justioe Fulton 
was appointed to the Oounoil. Since 1907, how
ever, executive oouncillors have been reoruited 
from Departments other than judicial. The de
parture of appointing both the executive council
lors from the revenue department has. been made 
prior to, the introduction of the Morley-Minto re
forms. Why the exeoutive Government has de
clined to admit judicial experienee into its execu
tive council is not made known to the public. 
But the result has been very deplorable. It is no 
doubt a matter of very,. great satisfaction that 
H. E. Sir George Llyod has revived the old prac
tioe of seleoting one of his executive councillors 
from the judioial department. Since the Morley. 
Minto Reforms inoreased the number of oouncillors 
from two to three, the Indian member has often
times been selected from the legal profession. 
F. C. O. B. very briefly observes that tor "obvious 
reasons it would be inexpedient for the Indian 
member to hold the politioal portfolio." What are 
the obvious reasons? They are not patent to the 
ordinary reader. We wish the learned writer had 
detailed them at some length. The argument of 
expediency, for excluding the Indian member 
from the politioal portfolio, would sound well in 
the mouth of a bureaucrat. But that a jurist of 
the position of F. C. O. B. should raise such a 
preposterous objeotion passes all comprehension. 
Indian members have sat on the benoh along with 
'F. C. O. B. and their reputation as judges has been 
unrivalled. If there is one department more than 
an other, in which Indians have won their laurels, 
it is the judicial department of the Government. 

An Indian is even now adorning the Privy Counoit. 
with oredit to himself and to that august body. 
We therefore fail to see why an Indian member is 
disqualified to hold the political portfolio. What
ever may be said about handing over other 
branches of the political department to the Indian 
member, this branch of disposing of the politioal 
cases oan be safely entrusted to him. The safety 
of the Empire would in no way be endangered by 
such a step. As a member of the legal profession 
he possesses the requisite knowledge of law. By 
his familarity with the usages and customs of the' 
country, because of his intimaoy with the senti
mente and prejudices of the people and in virtue 
of his acquaintance with the traditions and his
torioal associations of the parties concerned, 
an Indian member of the exeoutive council would 
decidedly be in a better position to appreciate the 
facts of these political cases than hiB European 
colleagues. And, if the smaller States are to remain 
outside the pale of these Commissions, the political 
cases affecting these States should at least be 
handed over to the Indian member of the. execu
tive council, if he is seleoted, as he should be, from 

,the legal profession. Such a change would un
doubtedly lead to a vast improvement of the ex
isting state of things. 

,F. C. O. B. raises three objections against the 
suggestion of Commissions. They are that, if 
Commissiqns are to be given for each and every 
State, the oountry would be dotted with these 
special oourts and that the supply of High Court 
judges would speedily run out; that if the decisions 
of these tribunals Are to be submitted to the politi· 
cal department they may not aocept them, and. 
thirdly. the appointment of suoh Commissions. 
would be looked upon with jealousy and would 
be treated with scant oourtesy. These three objeo
tions are no doubt sound. But the remedy suggest
ed is not free from difficulties. He suggests that. 
the appeal should be not to the Secretary of Stat~ 
but to the judical Committee of the Privy Oouncil. 
For every State to approach the Privy Council for 
redress would be prohibitively costly. It is, 
therefore neoessary to have provincial courts in 
India and a Department of Privy Counoil to dis
pose of these oases. If, in every High Court, ther& 
are two judges attached to dispose of all political 
oases, such a tribunal would be within the easy 
reach of many litigants. A permanent court of 
two high court judges constituting a benoh would 
give satisfaotory relief to all the parties concerned. 
One benoh in a, province would have sufficient 
work to oooupy its time espeoially as it will 
nave nothing to do with the other work of the High 
Court. It would not cause the dearth of high 
oourt judges. It would avoid frittering away the 
energies of various judges in, individual oommis
sions promisouously spread all over the country_ 
The judges should never expect to be promoted 
to the exeoutive counoil of the provinoe or of 
the centre and their deoisions should be final 
It would of oourse, be, neoessary to extend the 
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territorial limits of some High Courts to bring 
some Indian States under' their jurisdiotion, as 
'someare situated in provinces which are not sub

,ject to the jurisdiction of' any High Court. But 
~ this can be very easily accomplished. 

The great States now in direct relations with 
. the Government of India should have their dis
, putes settled by a branch of the judioal committee 

of the Privy Council oreated for this purpose and 
should not be subjeot to any provincial benches of 
political appeals. Such procedure would be en
tirely in consonance with their dignity. Such a 
machinery, if provided for the disposal of political 
cases, would be regarded as a great blessing and 
would remove once for all the great hardship whioh 
the States have been suffering for the last sixty 
years and more. 

One objection taken to the constitution of such 
a court is that the Ruling Princes and Chiefs 
should not be subjected to the jurisdiction of 
municipal oourts in British India. The Indian 
States are subject to their own laws and their in
ternal sovereignty has been assured to them by the 
Paramount Power. It is apprehended by some 
people that,-if the disputes of Indian States are 
referred to the Judicial Committee of the Privy 
Coun'cil the sov~reign rights of these States would 
be interfered with and subjected to the jurisdiction 
of mUilicipnl courts in British India. But there 
is no substratum of truth in this objection. AI. 
though the Indian States have their own laws and 
their own Courts so far as their own subjects are 
concerned, tn their corporate capacity they <Ire 
subject to the ultimate control of the Paramount 
Power. The exeoutive Gover:itmE\nt through its 
political department is every day disposing of 
oases affecting their intorests. No State has que ... 

, tioned the right of the Paramount Power to decide 
t~ese cases. 'By their feudatory position the 
Indiau. States are subjeot to the authority of th$ir 
overlord. No changes are contilmplated either.in 
the rights of the Indil<n States or in those of the 
British Government. It is only' the mode of ex
ercising theso rights and the machinery through 
whioh they are to be enforced that are now uuder 
oons;deration. Instead of the executive Govern
ment deciding these disputes pertaining to the 
Indian States, what is suggested is that a judioial 
tribunal should adjudioate suoh oases. This ar
rangement, it is easy to see, does not in any way 
derogate from the rights of the Paramount Power. 
And, on the other side, the question as to which 
partoular agency and machinery of the Para
mount Power takes these matters iu hand hardly 
makes any difference in the position of a party 
whleh has aocepted the situation and submitted 
to the jurisdiction. Tho oreation, therefore, of a 
Supreme Court conflicts with the rights neither of 
the Indiuu States nor of the British Government. 
The propo1:'ed change is sure to increase the effici
OllCY of the machinery employed for th'e disposal 
of the~c C:lS05:. The Ill":iall States would. therefore, 
weloome suoh a ohange. The suggestion in the 

Report promises an open forum, a right to re
present their own oases and the right to know 
what the other side ha. got to say against 'hem. 
These are very great privileges as oompared with 
the secret ways in which the political appeals are 
disposed of at the present time. The oreation of a 
high oourt of appeal would be an Aot of oondes
cension on the part of the Paramount Power. It 
would undoubtedly add to its credit and enhanoe 
its reputation for fair and impartial treatment of 
the Indian Statos. The creation of an imperial judi
cature would also have a deterring effect upon the 
high-handedness of the political department. "The 
knowledge that an appeal might be made to a com
petent oourt would at once put our Governors and 
Councillors into a judicial frame of mind so that 
very little room would be left for aweals and very 
few appeals would lead to a reversal of the origin
al decisiou. In the appointment of such a tribunal 
there would be no loss of authority and there 
would be an infinite gain of moral power." 

Of the seven hundred Indian States nearlY' a 
hundred enjoy full powers of internal sov,ereignty. 
In their' oase the interference of the political 
department with their deoisions is very rare, 
though they are not theoretically immune from 
the revising authority of the political department. 
But in the case of the remaining six hundred 
States, the Government e",ereises through its poli
tical department the powers of revision, both as a 
matter of right and of pr:l.atice. In the caSe ~f 
these six hundred Indian States the necessity of 
a court of revision is quite apparent and the rea
sous which we have given above for the constitu
tion of a oourt of appeal apply with the same 
force so far as the smaller Indian States are con
cerned. 

But the suggestion contained in the Report 
applies only to the Indian States enjoying full 
sovereign powers in their internal administra
tion. It does not take account of the rights 
of the subjects of the Indian States. These, 
surely, have also au equal right to get fair and' 
imperial justice. As a matter of faot, subjects 
of Indian States geuerally approach the British 
Government authorities whenever they are dissatis
fied with the deorees of the Indiau States. It is true 
·that ,the Government interferes very sparingly and 
only in cases of gross injustice. But the point in
volved here is not in how many cases Government 
interferes, but whether it has a right to interefere 
at all, aud so far as this abstract question of the· 
right of the Paramount Power to interfere is oon
cerned, the Indian Stat.s admit its right to do it. 
U this position, viz., that the British Government 
has a right to interfere with the decision. of Indian 
States affecing their subjects, is conceded, the ques
tion which naturally suggests itself is the propriety 
of the method by which this ri~ht of interference is 
exercised. Generally, Bg-grieverl subjects of In
dian Statos apply to the Political Agent or Resi
dent for the redres, of their wrongs. This digni
tary decides these oases in the same manner in 
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which political appeals of Indian States are dis
posed of wfththe most laconic formula that' Gov_ 
ernment sees no reason to interefere.· What we 
contend on behalf of the subjects is that instead 
of having to apply to the political department of 

. the Government for revision of the drecrees pass
ed by Indian States, they would feel it more in 
consonance with the spirit of the times, if this 
work of revision is handed over to some judioial 
machinery. The subjects of Indian States com
plain about these political courts exactly in the 
manner in which the States themselves in their 
corporate charaoter complain of this very depart
ment. The reasons which justify the creation of 
of an imperial judicature for the disposal of the 
political cases apply mutatis mutandis to the 
cases of the subjects of the Indian States. 

To summarise. If. as we have suggested 
above provincial tribunals are created, the powers 
of revision of the decrees of the Indian States 
should be taken away from the political depart; 
ment and should be entrusted to these courts. 
They would provide sufficient work for the Bench 
created in each province to dispose of political 
cases of the Indian States. A distinction may be 
drawn. if necessary, that the cases of revision of 
the decisions of sovereign States enjoying the pri
vilege of direct relations with the Government of 
India should be referred to the Committee of the 
Privy Council to be created for this purpose. The 
cases of revision of the decisions of all other States 
should be disposed of by the provincial courts. 
Their decisions should be final. The work which 
is now being done by military officers and by the 
under-Secretaries and Secretaries of the political 
department can with great advantage be handed 
over to these provinoial courts. The consitution 
of these courts will give entire satisfaction both 
to the Indian States and to their subjects, and 
in creating them the Paramount Power will be do
ing merely an act of bare justice which has been 
over-due for the long span of sixty years. 

G. R. ABHYANKAR. 
------

AN APPEAL FOR RELIEF. 
HALF THE ",'uLATlON DISAPPEAKED ! 

THE 8EllVANTS OF INDIA SOCIETY (EAST BENGAL). 

WE. the deputed meml"" s of the Servants of India. Society, 
from Jnmshedpur, accompanied by Bnbu Nisbikant Bose, ·of 
the Beng:\l Sot:iul Service League, made a tour of the areas 
aiIf'ctcd by the recent cyclone. We found the chaTS in Vikram
pur on the bank of the Padma to have suffered the most. All 
tht, houses o.re gone and nearly 50 % of the residents are 
r<'!Jorted to be lost; women and children have rarely escaped. 
W nter rose from 5 to 8 feet in so-me llncee; crops and cattle 
hove di.opp .... d. Boot. which ore the only mean. of convey
tHll:(' awongst these peoph·. have become SCtlr\.8. T.,eyhave taken 
~h('lter under sheds mlld(~ of long grass nnd in boats where 
auy an' 1"ft. 'fl}(:"n~ tHt' ordinarily no tree~ in the (·ltars. The 
,-1,'11'" visitc,i Oft': (1) 'l'n.rpl\fIISfL, (2) Sabajnagar, (il) Karsli, (4) 
i)('lc!-lwnr, (5) MooYllt (6) Ko.urpr~ri\, (7) Batin, (I) Kender, and 
t~l) KIl.1Uo.lpur. Thcs(1c charI.! had II populntion of about 10,000 
i'f'rl'lons, of wholll uCllrly 500U are said to have lost their lives. 
S(lIH~ of the survivors in 4 ur [) char.'! have found employment 
in the AS~HLIU :::iundUrl,l\1I Dcsp,o.tch steamer whlch was wreoK.· 
,.d on tbo norlb Lank of the Padmu lI~nr Lohlljuug. 

. ' Government have just started making a free distribution 
of rice ooly. ~lIfo", help in the .hupe of cnsh for erectiDg 
hut. and of clotb •• i. urgently needed. A complete and 
accurate cenlul of familiea in the various rhars and the mem .. 
Lers of survivors in eacb family hal been made The report 
submitted will be of great b.lp to the relief partie, • 

In co-operation with U8, the Bengal Social SerV'ic,e League 
bas started a centre of relief work in these nine chars, corn .. 

prising a present population of De,rly 5000 de.titute people. 
Help in ca.h or clotbe., may be .ent to Mr. A. V. Thakkar, 

Superintendent, grain 8torea, Jamsbedpnr, or to Dr. Maitra, 
Hon. Secretary of tbe League, Mayo Hospital, Calcutt •. 

College Square, Calcutta, 
October 9. 

A. Y. THAKKA.R, 

L. N. !lARU, 

Membera, Servant. of India Society. 
W. RoY, Volunteer. 

[ • Char' laDd is land formed in the middle of • wid. 
atream of a tidal river by the incessant accumulation of 
aUuvial soil deposited by the stream where its free cour •• i. 
checked by the incoming tides of the ocel\n. The dcposit of 
silt grows gradually in level, until it developes into a kind of 
islet which becomes eminently fit for cultivation and in "hich. 
hundreds of people make thetr homes. It iB easy to imagine 
how these would be the first to suffer from floods and 
cyclones.-Ed. s. of I. ) 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

SOCIAL DEMOCRACY. 
SIB,-I have read your editorial notes about me (in tho 

SERVANT OF INDIA. of June 19) with intere.t. You have let me 
o1fvery easily. I had expected a rougher handling. Your gentle. 
nele and kindness is very embarrassing I am in the ho.bit 
of hitting bard and 1 expect to be bit hard in relurD. The 
fact is we have to get 'accustomed to bitting and hit 
in return in publiC; interefit and, still remain friends and co· 
workers. That is the lesson I learned from the western ays .. 
ten:'- of puLlic life. Good or ba.d, it is inseparable from the 
s)'stem. If we are to adopt the western system of public life, 
if we intend to introduce western politico.l institutions into 
our country, if we have to guard public life against corrup .. 
tion, if we want to cultivate vigour, virility and vivacity in 
public life, we shall haTe to be more frank: and robust in our 
mutual criticisms tha~ we .t present are. We have to learn. 
that strong language used in tbe discussion of pUDlic affairs, 
even against persons and personalities is by itself not evidence 
of malice, nor of perllonal grudge, that it should not lead to 
bitterness in private relations, nor to complete estrangement 
in public aifai1'8. It should be accompanied by readiness to 
forget and forgive. There is no doubt that much depends on 
individual temperamenta. It seems, tha.t while we are pre .. 
pared to cske attacks and insults from authorities almost 
lying, we are very sensitive about attacks and criticisms from 
our own people. Hostile criticism often leads to permanent 
enmity. I want my countrymen to get rid of tbat mentality 
aod to take attacks relating to public affairs in a more sportive 
.pirit. 

Now, permit me to make clear my position about the 
Servant! of India. 1 love those of you with whom I have had 
the honor of coming in personal contact and I rospect all. I 
hElve unbounded adm1ration for. your sacrifices, your devotion 
to thfl Motherland and your !leifiessnesli. In the political life 
of the c.ountry 1 have never had greater re~pect for any man 

·than 1 had for your late lamented leader. tiiwilarly, the"" 
is no other Bingle organi8ation or group of RubHu men in the 
country for whom 1 have greater respect thau the Sen'anta or 
Indin. I have never met your preaent President; but I h.y~ 
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"0'1 groot r .. peat for him. That is e:nelly why I .... jealous 
-Gf your good name. The younger generatioD of the oountry 

looks to you .1 examples ADd patterns of patriotism. As Boob 
I teel th., 8Omebody should now and tben criticiB8 yoo if he 
h •• some ,round for critioism. Now 1 have beeD feeling for 
lOme time tbat lOme of yOW' IDemberti have been getting into 
$ho daDgeroul hAbit of hobnobbing with big peopl.. I beli ••• 
there can be DO friendship eseept between equal.. I have yet 
to meet a member of Briti8b India.n bureaucracy, however 
generoul, benevolent, kind and JUBt he may be. who ouoaiden 
an11Ddion to be hi. equal. The Britisb Liberal and Radi .. 1 
Imperialists are a180 al the lame atamp. While I don't want 
to hate any ODe Dor am I prepared to reject all overtures of 
friendship, I feel in my beart of hearts tbat Indian loade .. 
will do well not to mi" witb tbem too much. The only men 
whOle friend.hip we should seek and aulUnt. are tbose who 

· are prepared to admit our rigb'&: to Ilationa! freedom. Others 
.... e oan negotiate with, at timel oo-operate witb:. but to have 
rell, atIeoti9n&te friendship with them ia out of the question. 
From the latter we Ihoold not aooept aoy kindness which we 
CIDnot return. 1 have often obs8ned th __ ~ '&he be.t; Iud the 
moet independent of our leaderl have lometimel aacri80ed 
their independence for the lake of ple.aing those, or for fear 

·of loliDg the good ollioion of thOle in allthority, from whom 
they had received )Unduels. Now, sometime. there ia an 
advaDtage in that kind of relationlllhip, but my expelienc:e hIli 
me that is uuequal friendship, the paity in authority always 
getl more and givel leu. 't:ietting' and I giving' Ihould 
not he understood in a literal lenle. Our late lamented Jea.der , 
IIr •. Gckbole, did well in reje.ting tb. knighthood that wa. 

· offered to him, but 1 wish he h.d ateered olear of the I frieud. 
,hip' of lome EngliahmeD, who admired him geDuinely, but 
who were never preparad to conoede to hil countrymen the 
right of ruling their own CODntry. 

J am of opinion tbat • Society like tbo ~er.ants of India, 
whose memhers pledge themaelvea to a of life poverty, ought 
&0 be icoDoolallltic in their friendships aDd their relaLioDsbipa 
with big meD, be thlly for~igllers or IDdians. They .bould not 
'pare thoae of tbeir OWD countrymen whose livea and meaDS of 
wealth are a aouroe of atanding ahalDe, but who try to win the 

· approval or at leaat the lilent acquiescenoe of thtir iconoolo.stio 
aountrymeD hy giving away dole. of their ill .. begoUeD meaDe 
for pllbli 0 purpoaea. Failure to ob.erve thil rule ia by DO meo.n~ 
heiDeult but i~ ia Decell8ry that somebody .hould rub it DOW 

-aDd then. May 1 remind you that doctriDe of MaDD wherein 
he very abrew.!ly lI&yl tbat for .. BrahmiD to hear hie OWII 
praisel i.like swallowiDg poison? Thieil aD impossible ideal 
yet it it iD tbe be.t intereete of tbe belt of the Brahnl;RI that 
h. Ibould lom.time. bo told by the \,ell of friend. thot he i. 
Dot faultlen. Taa' i. my nalon for DDding fault with the 
Se"a~ta of India. It doe. DOt eatiafy me to kDO\'V' that you 
are dOlDg more than any ODe eille doea for the ideall of Social 
Democracy. 1 know that. 1 want you to do more. You caD
Dot do it quite freely if you allow yourself-evIn. uDoon.oioualy 
to be iDB.uenced by the Jr.indnesa and favours of thoae yery 
periODS and that Yery clalSl ,,,bose mODopoliee or priveleges 
Y01l ... nt to attaok. In tbe end 1 want to assure 10U once 
more of my Wgbeat e.~cw and - regard for yO\1 and your 
f~llow.m~mlJetl. If 1 baye butt. tbeir feelillga 1 hope they 
Will forgIVe me .... beD Lhty kuow wy ruotiYttl: I am in the 
habit of exprelsiDg ruyeelf ra1.uer strollgly, but I do not claim 
aDd have ue"er fJluwed any monoply of Wisdom or patriotilm 

-or 'Virtue. I know Lbat in maoy respects speoially in lelf. 
lelSDcsa you Ife iD6Ditt"ly 8uperior to me i yet 1 conlider I 
have & righ' to give vent to Illy feelings, sOluetimea if for no 
otber purpo'., of beiog lectwed ill reply.-YoDra, etc. 

LA,. ... ltu. 

[ There i, Dot the lea"t chance, we Deed bardly IIlue 
LaJaj:,ot hie criticiawl b8ing miluDderslOOd. The Lal.'a 

--oode of ,-'Onduct for iuLlio weD eeOOlI to be: avoid an big. 
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ACTINA CURES DEAFNESS. 
Not merely 'improves the sense of hearing tempo" 

rarily a. do Floctrophone., Ear Drums, etc. but really 
cures the disease permanently. The secret of Actinas' 
Buccel8 is that it removes the cause :0£ the disease and 
that i. where it differs from all other treatment •. 

The principal cause of Deafne •• is Catarrhal. In
lIammation of the throat and middlr, ear and until tbi. is 
removed the hearing cannot he restored. The powerfu I 
vapour. emanatin« from Actina inhal.d througb tbe 
moutb and n"'!tTlI. and applied to the eye, cour •• 
through the dehcate nerves and blood~ve88e18, removing 
Congestion stimulating and invigorating and restoring 
the organs to tbeir normal healthy activity. 

Actina is the surest, simplest and :most natural cure 
for Deafneu and is just 8S effective in other Catarrhal 
dieeaa sucb 8S Eye Troubles ~ Bay Fever, Asthma; 
BrODchitie; Headache; Sore Throat; Influenza. etc. 
Costing only Ra 2~ (plu. poa~e .tc.) Thi. wonderful 
instrument should find a place lD every home Bookle' 
entitled" Prof. ,Wilson'8 Treattae on Disease" contain
in!;' u.eful healtb advIce and full Particulara of ODT Con
dit <lnal Trial Offer, poat free on requeat. Write to-day 
to ilfai B. S._ Bbandari, M. A., Batal. (India.) 

ACTINA NATURAL 
3 TREATMENT. , f '¥¥' 

HOW TO BECOME A DRUGLESS-DOCTOR. 

I F you want money, happiness, fame j be & doctor of 
drngl ..... th.rapy. Tbis chance will be 'givep to 0.' 

candidate in & town and two candidates in a city. Read our 
booklet·" How to become a dragless-doctor't sending two 
annal stamJ:. to-

Dr. SURATKER, (S.) lif. C.lnatitute, 
BARODA. 

JUST 1\ WaRD 
or cwo to remind you to .end yonr order To-Day f ,DT lamont 

COSSI SILK SUIT PIECES 
Worth the pri,ce, and a piece guaranteed for ODe ,BU ~ tOmlllete 

Prloe b. 8 pe. pie.e. 
ardo, from:-OOOD LUCK COMPANY, BBNAIU!5 CITY, 

Dr. BllILlJR'S MEDIeINES. 

HIVA·JWAR. 
Ague pills. 

Price AIl. 8. 
Per bottle. 

BALAGRAHA 
CHURNA. -

Epileptic powder. 
Prioe Re. 1. 

Per bottle. 

Ask for our catalogue for other medioinea &: 
Particulars. 

Liber.al oommission for Merohants. 
Dr. H. M. B1ULUR, 

Dispensary BELG,A.UM. 
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While oommunioating with the offioe on any 

subjeot. sub~oribers are requested to quote thei, 
register number whioh is printed on the address
slip, without fail. This will help the offioe in the
speedy disposal of their oommunications and
avoid any inoonvenienoe tbat may otherwise be 
oaused to them; 
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